“Are we there yet?” Homework
Dear Children and Adults,
This term’s homework is led by our creative curriculum in an effort to develop your own preferred
learning style and methods of presentation; to become more independent learners; improve your
research and communication skills and engage your whole family in the your experience of school.
You will be given several questions to research the answer to each half term. We expect all homework
to be of a high standard. We expect it to show effort, pride and time taken and that it is given a high
profile from you at home too. We also expect it to be done and handed in on the date due!

READING

NUMERACY

You should be reading at home every day. You have a reading
record for your parents to sign when you have read. Keep
your reading book and record in your book bag and bring it to
school EVERY DAY!

You need to practice your Number Noughts
pocket every night. Remember don’t move on to
the next page until you have got them all correct!

TOPIC WORDS
Do you know what these mean and how to
write them?
bus
car
aeroplane
train
boat
senses
Van Gogh
artist
portrait
transport
myself
local environment
body
structure

SPELLING
Each week you will be given a list of words to spell. Please
learn these as we will be checking the following week. Also,
you need to practise your Word Wizard pocket every night.
Again, remember to not move on to the next page until you
can say and spell all the words correctly!

YEAR GROUP
1
DATE SET
3 November 2017
rd

DATE DUE
15 December 2017
th

Homework Questions for Y1: Autumn Term 2 2017
Topic – Are we there yet?
Week 1
Notes

What is on Wood Street?
Take a walk on wood street with an adult. Create a plan for your diorama, draw
on a piece of paper, it will help you later! Make sure you label your plan e.g.
what materials will you use? Remember to get you shoebox ready!

Week 2
Notes

What does Wood street look like?
Create your road, is it curved or is it straight? What colour is it and what
material will you choose to use?

Week 3
Notes

What buildings are on Wood Street?
Can you create your buildings to add to your road? What buildings are there?
Which buildings are for food, leisure, to help us? Remember to label them?

Week 4
Notes

What transport might you see on Wood Street?
Now add the types of transport you will see on Wood street. Remember to
include stops for the types of transport.

Week 5
Notes

Week 6
Notes

What types of plants can you see on Wood Street? Where will you be on
Wood Street?
Can you add some trees, which types of tree can you find on Wood street? Can
you add yourself to the road?
What new decorations can you see on Wood Street?
Can you add some exciting and colourful decorations to your diorama?

Bring into school: Friday 15th December 2017

